Students To Defend Rice's Honor Sunday

By BILL DELANEY

The Rice Forensics Team (See editorial comment, page 2)

For the first time, a Rice In- divisional tournament, the Rice Forensics Team will be a part of the annual Invitational Tournament, bringing the school greater recognition as one of the nation's top educational institutions.

Its endeavors will not be view- ed in isolation, as the program, with its metropolitan roots, is broadest in the Southwest's few great intellectual and cultural areas.

Dartmouth Target

The formidable target of Rice's "Quix Kids" is Dartmouth College, currently defending champion of General President's "College Bowl" series.

Eager to display the mental acumen of the Institute's student body are Neil Anderson, Sandy Grabner, Joe Kruppa, and Mary Woodson, who are taking off Thursday and Friday for New York City at the show's expense.

"I think we're going to surprise everyone," stated Dr. L. Loewenheim, assistant professor of history who has been consulted extensively and is accompanying them to New York for the first time.

Net on Local TV

"College Bowl," a game de- signed to test the knowledge of college students to recall facts from many fields of knowledge, comes live "out of the CBS network every Sunday at 4:00 p.m. EST. The local CBS TV channel, KHOU-TV, has carried the program in the past nor does it see fit to make exception for Rice's entry. Evidently, it prefers the Rice body.

Senior Student Senate

Ann Schudy has been appointed to head the Invitations Committee to handle the Rice Institute student body, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in Hamman Hall.

Governor Robert R. Meyner of the state of New Jersey will address the Rice Institute student body, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in Hamman Hall.

Governor Meyner will deliver a fifteen to twenty minute address with a question and answer period to follow. A poster featuring a favorite son's acceptance of the Democratic convention in Los Angeles, is strong indication also that Gover- nor Meyner could be the Demo- cratic vice-presidential candidate in the 1960 election.

Cousin-In-Law of Adalphi

Mr. Murphy will address the Rice Student Senate and the For- um Committee of the Institute.

International Law

Expert to Speak To Pre-Lawyers

Mr. Evelit (Pat) Murphy, Jr., will address the Pre-Law Society on Monday, March 7, at Room 111 Biology Building at 7 p.m.

Mr. Murphy is one of few at- torneys actively engaged in the practice of International Law.

Rhodes Scholar

Editor Announces

Janus To Appear Late Next Week

"Barring a national holocaust and/or a reversal of the stu- dent association publications board decision," Janus, the most recent campus attempt at a literary magazine, will be on sale in the Rice Memorial Cen- ter late next week, according to Editor Joel Hochman.

The magazine, which will contain poetry, short stories, essays, and cartoons by students at Rice and other univer- sities, is to sell for 25 cents. Janus will also be available at several local bookstores.

CUTTING OR CALLING IN?—Is this really what went on when Rice's servers and one fraternity took in new members last week? Who knows?—Photo by Morris
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SLLS County Fair

Carded Tonight In Student Center

The SLLS Fair will be held tonight in the Student Center. The fair will begin at 7:30 p.m. on Friday evening at the conclusion of the Rice Memorial Student Center, and the whole school is invited to attend.

Baker Quartet, Swilley Combo

The side show entertainment, has lined up Gene Swilley and his combo. Pat Hills and an "Egyptian lady" will live the evening with songs. The Baker quartet will also be on hand.

Also on the bill are Judy Judy with a modern jazz dance and Charlene Freeston, The Human Postal, Shuas will begin at 7:30, 8:00 and 8:30. Admission for each show will be $1.25.

"Another major attraction in the raffle," say fair co-chairman Nancy Jones and Charles Bassett, "and prizes are rather ap- parent as a rule." The prizes, lined up by Pat Hills, raffle chairman for this year's event, include a pair of Nancy Jones and Charles Bassett, "and prizes are rather ap- parent as a rule." The prizes, lined up by Pat Hills, raffle chairman for this year's event, include a pair of Nancy Jones and Charles Bassett, "and prizes are rather ap- parent as a rule." The prizes, lined up by Pat Hills, raffle chairman for this year's event, include a pair of Nancy Jones and Charles Bassett, "and prizes are rather ap- parent as a rule.
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COLLEGE DRINKING SONG
(To the tune of the Kingston Trio’s Missy Minniet)
The idiots are rioting
They’re throwing their tramps
They’re stealing the crashes
And Queen’s on a rampage.

The whole college is festering
With unhappy asses
The Master hates the rioters
The rioters are bored.

But we can be tranquil
And thankful and says
The Diet’s new meeting—
Enuffled in a shroud.

And we know for certain
That some lowly devil
Some will set a spark off
And we will all live a different way.

For the idiots are rioting
They’re changing our name
No more Will Rice Colleges
We’ve now called—The Calne.

**ODE TO THE BIRDS**
While praised in poetry
And lauded in Poem
One look at the ground
And you wish you’d stayed home.

The groundsmen hate them
They like the look of the birds
While playing their game.
And though the school didn’t hire them
It certainly won’t fire them
For their bitternets and songs.
Just matches our hell.
—R.W.

The General Elections this year will be held on the 28th of March with run-offs on the 30th. Petitions will be due ten days before the election date.
The entire student body will vote for the following officers: President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Student Association; Chancellor-at-Large (Chairman of the Social Committee); and four Chancellors.

Next year’s Sophomore class will elect a President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treasurer, as well as two representatives to the Honor Council.
Future juniors will elect the senior class officers, three representatives to the Honor Council, next year’s seniors will elect three class officers and four people to the Honor Council. All graduating seniors will elect three class officers and two representatives to the Honor Council.

---

**World’s Population May Double**

In roughly six centuries, between the birth of Christ and the death of Queen Elizabeth I, this earth’s population doubled. If the present rate of population increase is only stabilized, the earth’s population in the next fifty years will be greater than the total numbers of people who have ever lived, not only within the past five centuries, but in the entire history of the world.

Untapped sources of food may yet prove to be a reality. The world’s population might even exceed the number of people who have ever lived on earth in the past five months, if present trends continue. Theoretically, there is no end to the world’s food supply. The only thing that limits our food production is our will and our ability to produce it.

But unfortunately words do not fill an auditorium. For 48 years the Rice Institute has served to educate the students of Houston and Harris County. Its fame and reputation are unequalled in this area and the state of Texas as a top flight school of Higher Learning.

Sunday, the Rice Institute attempts to spread its influence throughout the state of Texas by sending a team of nationally prominent speakers to various communities. If Hamman Hall could be packed for Sunday’s* meeting, the Rice Institute would be able to do a great deal for the state of Texas as a top flight school of Higher Learning.

Although people throughout the country will learn of the outstanding academic programs of the Institute and excellent facilities for learning, residents of Houston and Harris County will not be given the chance to view representatives of their city and county on television.

We are utterly disgraced with the mercenary attitudes of a station devoted to serving the community. KOHU can easily alter their broadcasting schedule for some type of athletic event, but it would appear that the College Bowl is too intellectual—to cultural—for the officials of the station and what they consider to be their public.

Sunday afternoon, another ten to twenty-year-old movie will be seen from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. while two thousand miles away in Bakersfield, students of the Rice Institute—publicity agents of the State of Texas, Harris County, and city of Houston will go unnoticed in their home locale because of one television station’s yearning for the allmighty dollar.

---

**Mata Mua**

In reply to questions asked us concerning the placement of the picturesque group of the Mata Mua’s head in the Memorial Chapel, we simply do not wish to dignify such actions with any sort of comment.

Jim Bob Doty

---

**Waves of Population May Double**

In roughly six centuries, between the birth of Christ and the death of Queen Elizabeth I, this earth’s population doubled. If the present rate of population increase is only stabilized, the earth’s population in the next fifty years will be greater than the total numbers of people who have ever lived, not only within the past five centuries, but in the entire history of the world.

Untapped sources of food may yet prove to be a reality. The world’s population might even exceed the number of people who have ever lived on earth in the past five months, if present trends continue. Theoretically, there is no end to the world’s food supply. The only thing that limits our food production is our will and our ability to produce it.

But unfortunately words do not fill an auditorium.

---

**More Speakers Yes**

It is with a feeling of hope and anticipation that we applaud the work of the Student Senate and the Forum Committee on their handling of matters concerning the appearance of Governor Robert Meyner of New Jersey.

The quick response of our elected leaders to the unexpected opportunity which Rice now enjoys, is certainly commendable to the week this year’s our bay" Harry Hamman and company.

But it is in the hands of the student body to indicate that renowned speakers are in demand on the Rice campus. If Hamman Hall could be packed for Sunday’s appearance of Governor Meyner and next Friday’s talk by Mr. Nyrab, then more nationally-known or internationally prominent speakers could easily be brought to the Institute for the future.

But unfortunately words do not fill an auditorium.

Student response will ultimately tell the tale.

---

**Vagueny Evident In The Upper Echelons**

The tremendous receptions accorded President Eisenhower in the Near East and now South America are testimony to the great effectiveness of personal diplomacy.

John Foster Dulles utilized this technique to the utmost in contributing to a precedent in which personal diplomacy is carried on by either the chief executive or his top foreign advisor.

In Washington last week, former Secretary of Defense and Under Secretary of State Robert Lovett leveled strong criticism at this method and proposed the creation of a Minister of Foreign Affairs to fulfill these responsibilities. As Walter Lippmann points out, such a step is impractical due to the exigencies of present and the functional arrangement of our government.

Even so, the habit of personal diplomacy has risen to "comic opera" status at the top accompanied by a down-grading of our ambassadors and a neglect of the normal channels of diplomacy.

There are two possible solutions to this problem. The first, obviously, is to break the habit—a very simple answer yet one which would be to our detriment to pursue.

A more sensible solution seems to be a bolstering of the support from below. At the present" Los policy of making paternalities of young foreign service officials are deliberately stifled in favor of the development of a kind of administrative statesman" which can only translate into lack of imagination and foresight.

The Robert Murphy type of diplomat advances while the George Kennan type is ousted from the ranks. The Roosevelt type to Governor Brown of California in connection with the Chairman affair is a good example of the muddle that results.

It is an interesting paradox that the President’s visits to the golf course are deplored while his trips abroad are welcomed. If the President chooses to stay at home, is he in fact his escape from administrative responsibilities? The Washington straining governmental operations.

---

**Not On T.V.**

For 48 years the Rice Institute has served to educate the students of Houston and Harris County. Its fame and reputation are unequalled in this area and the state of Texas as a top flight school of Higher Learning.

Sunday, the Rice Institute attempts to spread its influence throughout the state of Texas by sending a team of students representing the school meet a team from Dartmouth on the G.E. College Bowl show.

Although people throughout the country will learn of the outstanding academic programs of the Institute and excellent facilities for learning, residents of Houston and Harris County will not be given the chance to view representatives of their city and county on television.

We are utterly disgraced with the mercenary attitudes of a station devoted to serving the community. KOHU can easily alter their broadcasting schedule for some type of athletic event, but it would appear that the College Bowl is too intellectual—to cultural—for the officials of the station and what they consider to be their public.

Sunday afternoon, another ten to twenty-year-old movie will be seen from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. while two thousand miles away in Bakersfield, students of the Rice Institute—publicity agents of the State of Texas, Harris County, and city of Houston will go unnoticed in their home locale because of one television station’s yearning for the allmighty dollar.
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Scholastic Probation Rises

Dean's List Shows Drop

A total of 171 undergraduates have been placed on the fall semester Dean's List for receiving semester grades of 2 or better in all college courses. The following are the figures released by the Registrar's Office.

While the new Dean's List includes 57 names shorter than that of the preceding semester, the total number of Rice students on scholastic probation increased from 161 to 168.

According to the Registrar's tallies, the honor students are in inverse proportion to class size and in direct proportion to their experience at Rice. Seniors led the List with 88; Juniors, 46; Sophomores, 39; and Freshmen, 28.

Fresh Lead SocPro

The Probation list, on the other hand, shows a decrease with the seniority of each class. There are currently 68 freshmen on SocPro, 88 sophomores, 81 juniors, and 11 seniors, including persons on both first and second probation.

No figures were immediately available as to the standings of the various colleges and major fields on either the Dean's List or scholastic probation.

Obvious Distribution

Of the 171 Students on the new Dean's List, 143 are Texans, 55 of these from Houston. These figures are fairly representative of the geographic distribution of the Rice student body.

Lamar High school of Houston leads the individual high schools with 29 students on the Dean's List, followed by San Jacinto's 9, Reagan's 7, and Bellville's 6, with 13 other Houston high schools.

High School Talley

There are 12 students on the List from Dallas high schools, 12 from Fort Worth, five from W. B. Ray of Corpus Christi, and five from San Antonio high schools. Tulas was the hometown of five of the last year's Dean's List students, the largest group from an out-of-state area.

Two honor students were graduated in two years from high schools in foreign countries.

According to the Registrar's Office, the majority of the fall semester Dean's List will be posted on campus in about two weeks and will be mailed to the students listed below and to their parents.

Robert Glennon Abshire, Roselle Bane- 
ness Ableska, III, Nell Dunham An- 
corn, Pay Diana Angestoff, Leslie

ời Encore Arnold, Martha Irene Leslie

Kaye, Johnathan Gray Dahan, Joseph Bell

Sattild, Earl Frederick North, Michael

Moody.

Henry Michael Bennett, Antoinette

Elizabeth Harmon, Charlece Lewis Bauer, 
John Joseph Satteld, Daniel Blane

Moore, Robert Glenn Blackman, Ursula

Anna Muhler Bond, Barbara

Seth Bennett, Jr., Rona Ruth Barkin, Kenneth

Jack Cari, Helen Charles Cava.

Gail Clark, John Coutts

Clymer, John Taylor Cook, Edward

Fanion Cook, Jr., John Coy Cook, Jr.

Frankly Cooper, Janice Garie Con- 
ford, Mary Pat Coyle, Herman Ric-

Indy Dale, Linda Jane Davis, Barbara

Hill Davis, Frances deRidder, William

Anna Ann Delikat, Walter Edmund Dickerson, 
James Robert Dolly.

Helen Elizabeth Duvall, Diana Cath-

uela Lucid Eubanks, Linda Gene Fiori- 
Hilton Wayne Farrow, Suzan Alan Fite

layon, Charles Roberta, Fletcher, Delores

Jean Fuch, William Setnor Fout, 
William Arthur Galin.

Beaury Ann Georgia, Benjamin Fran- 
Phil Gibson, Y. Dorene Hinkel, Carol

John Godbold, Daniel Thomas Gilmore, 
Jean North Gilliland, Sandy Bracketer, 
Robert Douglas Glor, 
Jean Dee Good, Jack Domeni Cell, 
Jesse James Gooden, Lasona Lillian 
Barron, David Andrew Beckett, James

Mary Ray Houston, Harold Jeremiah Houston, 
Richard Irvin Husker, David Allen 
Mark, Allen Wayne Hathaway, Eliza-

thic Beatley, Clyde Dennis Hill, 
Patrick Lynn Hillen, Kenward Porter 
How, Mary Gladis Howard, Stake Sanders, 
Frederick Michael Hunter, Jr. 
Jack Johnson, Nancy Carolyn Johnson, 
Lewis Burch Johnson, Fred Griffith

James Edwin Jones, Nancy Lorraine 
Jennings, Patricia Luhgallery, Dor- 
franklin Jordan, Michael Evans Kate, 
John Willard Kent, Jr., Charles David 
Klippe, Max William Klee, Joseph 
Kenny Vaughn, Jr., Mary Jane Logan, 
Jeanne Stephen Lomeli, James Wood- 
ward Lamb, Charles Alfred Lytle

Lee Liver Littlescale, 
Beverly Christine Maloney, Gerald Stuart 
Manning, Walter Perry Martin, Jr., Ed- 
ward Krone Moore, Robert Lee Mu- 
field, Thomas Hasleton Mayes, Stephen 
Hill McCarley, Carol Jean McMurtry, 
Claudine Alphonse Miller.

David William Miller, Robert Fred 
Miller, Jr., Ronald Fish Miller, Max 
Jean Pinf, William Edward Pitts, 
John Harry Monroe, Jr., Beverly Anne 
Montgomery, Robert Lawrence Monroe, 
Donald Edward Morton, Kathleen Much, 
John Hilton Norris, Robert 
Moore, James Aaron O'Leary, La Jocque

Miller, 
Willa Buhro Cohen, Homer Neal 
Peterson, William Max Pettit, Patricia 
Young Ponsenti, Esther Kathery Puffer, 
John Max Reasoner, Sara

James Robert Warriner, Margaret Vickrey, 
Comb, Jean Robertson, Wayne Poole Singles, 
Alma Helen Solomons, John Edward 
Helen Powell, Lynn Olive 
Yandel Henshaw, Jack Seibel, 
Dr. Thomas Chappie Swicord, Jr., Anne 
Wiler Shamblin, Edwin Ronald Short, 
Jr., Fred Lewis Smith, II, Wanstland 
John Smith, Jr., Sally Dunham Smith, 
Joseph Donald Stodd, Edward Alan

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...dini- 
ently proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
Religion on Campus

Council To Sponsor Pre-Easter Services

The Religious Council will sponsor a series of pre-Easter services in the small chapel directly south of the Rice Memorial Chapel, beginning March 2 and continuing Monday through Friday day until the Easter vacation.

Meditative music at 10 p.m. will precede the 11:00 p.m. worship service and will continue at the close of the service. The services will be of a more liturgical nature on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and less formal on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Canterbury Course on Marriage Services will be of a more liturgical nature on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and less formal on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Canterbury Course on Marriage Services will be held Thursday, March 9, at 7:30 p.m. in Anderson Hall, Room 106, to work on arrangements for the event.

The University of Houston Democrats, along with the Rice organization, is sponsoring the convention, since the Harris County Young Democrats Club has disclaimed sponsorship.

Rice Democrats Prepare To Host Annual State Convention

Democrats, arise!

The Rice Young Democratic Club is currently making preparations to host the Texas state convention of Young Democrats, to be held April 23-24 at the Shamrock Hilton.

Meeting Thursday

A meeting of the campus group will be held Thursday, March 9, at 7:30 p.m. in Anderson Hall, Room 106, to work on arrangements for the event.

The University of Houston Democrats, along with the Rice organization, is sponsoring the convention, since the Harris County Young Democrats Club has disclaimed sponsorship.

Convention Purpose

The purpose of the convention is to give young Texas Democrats an opportunity to express their opinions on state and national issues through resolutions and the election of state officers, according to Gary Webb, president of the Rice Young Democrats.

All Rice Democrats interested in electing a Democratic president are asked to contact Webb at OVS-2601, club secretary Lois Johnson, or the club's sponsor, Professor George Williams of the English department.

Mary Stephens as a possible candidate for the Class of '64. Competition is growing keener as applications for admission continue to mount.

Rice Young Democrats Plan to Host State Convention

Mr. J. B. Giles interviews Mary Stephens as a possible candidate for the Class of '64. Competition is growing keener as applications for admission continue to mount.
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Calling-in parties broke rush, tension Tuesday night, when the lits announced their new Frontier pledges and introducing them to male gusts. The boys went from party to party, eating, talking, and got acquainted with the pledges.

Navy To Pick Queens

The crowning of the Queen of the Seven Seas and her court will be the highlights of the Navy Ball this Saturday. The theme of the dance, "Port of Call" will be carried out with eight program dances during the evening. Each will be named for an Eastern or continental port such as Singapore, London, or Hong Kong. The Glenhaven Country Club will host the dance and music will be provided from 6-1 o'clock by Bobby Tintner and his orchestra.

Hobby Speaks At Wiesse

Wiesse boys asked dates to join them for dinner and to hear Mr. William Hobby speak at their college night program, Monday. Mr. Hobby was among the reporters who accompanied President Eisenhower on his recent world tour. Evelyn Thomas and Karl Laedwo, who make up lists of hostesses and hosts for dinner in Zones and Wiesse colleges, are considering a one night experimental host exchange. That would add interesting appeal to the job.

Water On Thames

Dean Lou Waters regaled gloriously Saturday evening over the lovely crowd in the Allied Leather Company's Grand Ball Room. As His Majesty sat on the red throne, which he personally had made arrangements for securing, the court of honoresses bowed graciously at his feet. The royal procession began with the newly selected members of the Rotary Club, who marched to the throne to the sound of crashing tin symbols. The exquisite gowns of the local celebrities who appeared blended perfectly with the enchanting music and colorful decorations in the ballroom. Walter Dickinson's dress was created at Good Will Industries and David Rosengren made his own. Jim Bob Daley looked especially well in his Wiesse College blazer. Judy Cole, organizer of this year's Rodeo, has announced that the formal dance and pageant will be held at the Houston Club, Saturday, May 7. Ed Gerlach's orchestra has been booked for the affair.

Make-up final examinations for the fall semester will be held March 9, 10 and 11, according to the Registrar's Office.

Individual notices as to time and place of the various make-up exams are being mailed by the Registrar's Office to students concerned.

Do You Think For Yourself?

(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT)

1. In a game of bridge, what is the signal that shows you wish to pass? (A) the throw of a blank (B) the throw of a black (C) the throw of a blank

2. What if your partner leads a king, you return a queen, then he leads another king? (A) your partner is up to take another trick (B) your partner has made a spade contract (C) your partner is in a losing position

3. How many tricks are possible to a partner if you return a jack, your partner returns a queen, you return a jack? (A) three (B) four (C) five

4. If you hold ten spades, you lead a spade, your partner returns a heart, you return a spade? (A) you are in a winning position (B) you are in a losing position (C) you are in a drawing position

5. In a tournament where are the别丁苏宁? (A) you are in a winning position (B) you are in a losing position (C) you are in a drawing position

6. How many tricks are possible when you hold the ace of diamonds, and your partner leads a king in the suit? (A) two (B) three (C) four

7. If you hold all the diamonds, and your partner leads a diamond, what do you look for? (A) to have at least two cards of the suit (B) to have at least one card of the suit (C) to have at least four cards of the suit

8. In a game, you receive two kings, then you win the trick. You lead a king, what do you look for? (A) to have at least five cards of the suit (B) to have at least four cards of the suit (C) to have at least three cards of the suit

9. If you hold the jack of clubs, and your partner leads a queen in the suit, what do you look for? (A) to have at least two cards of the suit (B) to have at least one club (C) to have a club above it

10. If you hold the eight of clubs, and your partner leads a king in the suit, what do you look for? (A) to have at least one card of the suit (B) to have at least two cards of the suit (C) to have at least three cards of the suit

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER—A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
2 p.m. Kickoff

**Annual Blue-Gray Tilt To End Owl Spring Drills**

Rice’s football opening September 24 against Georgia Tech is still 204 days away, but the 1960 owl grid edition is gradually beginning to take shape.

Drills are expected to end Friday and Saturday the spring Blue-Gray games will wind up grid practice for the Owls until early September.

**Championship For 21st Jess Neely’s 21st squad at Rice includes 20 lettermen from a 1959 club which could win only once a year long for Rice, is guarded by Gene Raesz, was running first place until ten times. As the Owls prepare to wind up spring drills, quarter- back and tackle are the sure spots in the Blue picture. Only Alvie Hartman returns from three letterman quartermen, and Roy Johnson is the lone letter-winner in tackle.

End, a thorn in the side all year long for Rice, is guarded by six experienced hands. However, as drills progressed into the first week, a promising freshman, Gene Raesz, was running first place along with Tommy Stellman and Johnny Bui-rell.

**Royal Middle**

The strong spot in the Owl picture is not Deep in every position. Al-con-me is the middle of the line, where solid performers are two deep in every position. All-con-

Three Starters Back

The backfield boasts seven let-

Ter winners, including the prom-

Gent Roland Jackson at fullback. The powerful holder starter has been particularly impressive this spring. Two halfbacks who were spot starters last season return in the person of Max Weib and Bob Wayt.

At quarterback, where South-

West Conference championships are won and lost, the Owls ap-

Shy on experience. Only senior Alvie Hartman has any game ex-

perience, but junior quartermen Billy Cox and poled Randall Ker-

low, up from the freshman team, both show promise.

**COLLEGIATE CLEANERS**

2430 RICE BLVD., One Block Down from Alfred’s

During March • • • • •

Have Your Wool
Uniforms Quality Cleaned, Pressed and moth-proofed
SHIRTS
35p
PANTS
40p
ROSES

---

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Ken Murphy meets with Recruiters to discuss a new statistical formula. This will be used to proportion the billing time spent on interstate and intrastate Long Distance calls.

He’s making math and telephones add up to a fine business career

During his senior year in college, math major Kendall T. Murphy had job interviews with several firms, but none of them appealed to him. “I wasn’t interested in doing pure mathematics,” he says. “I wanted to apply math and statistics to everyday business problems and have management responsibilities, too.”

At a professor’s suggestion, Ken talked with a Bell System representative and was “surprised to learn how many practical applications statistics had in tele-

ography and varied training program and duties available as a member of management also impressed him.

Ken joined the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company at Sacramento, Cali-

ifornia, in June, 1956. Two years of ro-

tation training familiarized him with company equipment, services and com-

mental procedures. Then he was as-

signed to the Chief Statistician’s Office in San Francisco.

Today, as a Staff Statistician, Ken is applying his math background to a vari-

ty of statistical studies dealing with: rates and revenue, inventory and obso-

ence of equipment, customer opinion, personnel administration, quality control and auditing.

“This is a big, fast-growing business,” says Ken, “and I feel I’m helping it oper-

ate more efficiently every day. That’s a mighty satisfying way to put my college education to work.”

---

**Lucky girl!**

Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig-

Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for him. Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

---

KOOL-aid by TED HERMANN

**Poor Aggies Fall To Rival Longhorns**

By TED HERMANN

**Thresher Sports Editor**

Saturday, the 1956-60 SWC basketball campaign draws to a close with front running Texas assured of the conference crown, while Rice’s Owls rest firmly in last position in the league standings.

But the saddest coach in the conference may not be Johnnie Franklin of the cellar dwelling Owls but Bob Rod-

gers of the first division Texas Aggies.

**Rodgers Fast Starter**

Two years ago Rodgers came to College Station amid the publicity and flamboyant an-

nouncements of support which are almost annually accorded the newcomers to the A&M athletic family. Inheriting an impeccably coached squad from a somewhat less impeccable recruit, Ken Loeffler, Rodgers immediately set about to balance Aggieland in national basketball glory.

Twice winning the conference’s pre-season tournament, twice leading the league at mid-season, and this year ranked tenth in the nation and seeking a pre-

season tournament of more na-

tional prominence than the de-

fendant conference tourney, Rod-

gers’ Aggies have now twice col-

lapsed before the late season surges of slower starting confer-

ence teams, finishing fifth and second the past two years.

For Rodgers, this year was the worst, as the Cadets fell to both the Mustangs of Doc Hayes, whose teams have won or shared five league crowns in the past five seasons, and arch rival Texas, under the expert direction of

**OLOOK**

**THE THRESHING**

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1960

**HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY**

7 Barbers 2 Manicurists
Sharon Barber’s
Next to Post Office in Village 2460 ROSEU
Appointments: J. A. 5-0640

---

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
S.W.C. DEFENDERS — Ronnie Fisher, defending S.W.C. Singles titlist, and Art Foust prepare to defend the Southwest Conference Doubles Championship.

SLLS County Fair . . .

(Continued from Page 1) Raffle tickets are being sold in the student center by SL mem-
bers. Those who want the real flavor of a country fair can buy cake and cider, and a cake walk will be held for those who want to have their cake in addition to eating it.

Boys Cake Baking Contest
Boys who fancy themselves culinary artists will have the op-
portunity to display their skill in a baking contest to be judged by a professor of Rice. SLLS liv-
ing in town have offered to let any boy who wants to enter bake his entry in their homes.

In addition, Rice students can have their faces painted by a fortune teller or can show their skill in various fair games. Winners of such games as "Drive A Nail," "Shan A Prof," "Throw A Dart," "Ring A Coke," or the "Yo-Yo Contest" will re-
ceive tickets which they can trade for a scholarship for some Rice student.

Annual Fair
The SLLS County Fair is an annual affair held to raise money for a scholarship for some Rice Girl.

Betsy Graham is in charge of publicity and LaJuana Osborne is managing the circus-fair decorations.

Thrashing
(Continued from Page 2) will share his fresh-caught foun-
dations of knowledge with Washing-
ston.

—NAME WITHHELD ON REQUEST

Dd. Note: The statistical features re-
turned to (Feb. 28) were recently printed out that partisanship of the different service branches was an obstacle in a unified evaluation of our nation's defense needs. Mr. Reasoner made an attempt to "center" the problem by a study of several sources and asked that it takes the problem seriousness. Mr. Reasoner can be contacted at 4-7574 for a complete analysis to be submitted to the President. Nagin. H. H. Pond's Inc.

Mint Man
Car Wash
America's Finest
Finest
Car Washing
5001 S. Main
6900 Harrisburg
$1 with Rice ID

Texas National
Bank
U P O U T H O N
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Social Dancing 123-123
Leading Questions
Professor Dip

Female reaction to dancing partners using ordinary hair tonics (Text: I'm Dancing With Tears in My Eyes) Female reaction to dancing partners using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic (Text: Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use of hair on with drying effects therefrom. Conversely: with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic you can use all the water you want... with next results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Contemporary Proms discussed in relation to hiripatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use of tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one step necessary to be on the ball of the ball, namely a simple application of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic).

Materials: one oz. bottle 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

Vaseline®
VASELINE® HAIR TONIC

"Vaseline" is a registered trademark of Scheinberg Bros. Inc.
Eight afternoon in Hamman Hall, the address the Student Body Sunday's 'Soul-Searching' Senate Session will possibly determine the outcome of this engagement. The idea was stressed that the success of the Forum Committee's drive to secure nationally prominent speakers for addresses to Rice audiences, and success of the Forum Committee's drive to secure nationally prominent speakers for addresses to Rice audiences, and success of the Forum Committee's drive to secure nationally prominent speakers for addresses to Rice audiences, and success of the Forum Committee's drive to secure nationally prominent speakers for addresses to Rice audiences.

In view of the fact that Governor Meyner of New Jersey will possibly determine the outcome of this engagement, Mr. Kennedy reported that all members as well as many students as possible get behind the movement and urge attendance. This affords a wonderful and broadening opportunity to students at Rice. In the Student Center, it is probable whether or not five cent coke machines will ever be re-instated.

The Senate had a period of reflection and discussed possible ways of improving the effectiveness of the body and its services to the Student Body. It was suggested that some sort of counseling service be set up to help students who aren't aware of which courses they should take to fulfill their major requirements.

To fill this job it was suggested that perhaps a permanent employee could be hired by the school to act as counselor. The proposal was also made that in order to save time the Senate could probably effectively meet on alternate weeks and all committees meet on the weeks in between. Not only would this do away with some unnecessary waste of time, it would also give more students who are not on the Senate a chance to serve on Committees.

This second skull session in a row in the Senate will be continued next week.

Lit Societies

Call In 79 Girls Following Rush

After two hectic weeks of parties, including such themes as Roaring 20's, Pizzazz, 40's, Perfecto, Style Show, and English Tea, the seven literary societies on campus called in their new members Tuesday night, ending two days of silences.

CRANFILL RICE pledges are: Linda Allen, Donna Baker, Mary Linda Dess, Beulah Daniel, Mary Frances Martin, Judy Raddon, Freddie Meiners, Margaret More, Martha Mayfield, and Mary Shults.

ELIZABETH BALDWIN pledges are: Betty Boyson, Keith Beckett, Edna Crocker, Judy Crockett, Mary Gorz, Sheila Hiller, Dana Helson, L. J. Irwin, Marcella Harris.

Also Pat Shannon, Sally Vornell, Mary Windsor, Diana Wooten, and Sue Wooten.

ODIA ESTFE pledges are: Frances Lancher and Virginia Redd.

OWEN WHITTER pledges are: Edie Cherry, Mary Fae Croater, Dottie DeMoss, Elizabeth Ecker, Harvelle Gerhardt, Jeanne Byros, Meredith Ingram, Pearson Jenny.

Also Clare Kellenberg, Mary Ann Lippeman, Diane Lohr, Jean Parmer, Jonne Shephard, Patty Stephens, and Anne Watkins.

PALLAS ATHENE pledges are: Ann Cherry, Mary Margaret Galloway, Joan Gilliland, Carolyn Gerhardt, Harriet Glenn, Alice Johnson, Kathy Kilday, and Mary Ann Miller, Kathleen Morgan, Miriam Peterson, Linda Rainier, Martha Richter, Darce Teasley, Winnie Winkler, and Libby Wilson.

SARAH LANE pledges are: Martin Bloos, Clubs Brown, Mary Christofle, Linda Parcell, Diana French, Betty Sue Hamon, Joyce Jean, Beth Kastmehr, Janna Parker, Penny Pillow, Mary Rabbitt, Sondra Rice, and Sally Robinson.

SALEM'S new cigarette paper discovery "air-softens" every puff!

- menthol fresh - rich tobacco taste - modern filter, too

SALEM refreshes your taste